Top Chilliwack Residential and Commercial
Construction Company Readies for Busy 2019
ERock Christopher December 06, 2018
Serving the Fraser Valley and Lower Mainland of BC, Texo
Pacific Construction Ltd. has a unique mix of winning
strategies that has cemented their brand.
(Newswire.net -- December 6, 2018) Rosedale, BC -- Texo
Pacific Construction, based in Rosedale BC, has had a very
Custom Homebuilders Serving Chilliwack and Area busy and successful year in 2018 and shows no signs of slowing
down with residential, commercial, and agricultural projects
already lined up from strong demand. With their reputation for premium quality designs and efficient, on-budget project
management processes, clients have endorsed this firm with positive reviews and repeat business.
The scarcity in the number of reliable construction companies in Chilliwack was evident in recent years. But with the
rise of Texo Pacific Construction Ltd, life has become much easier for people who are looking to build a new house
from scratch or get assistance before and after the construction or renovation of a house to make it look absolutely
new.
Construction runs in the blood of the Kerkhoff family. There have now been three generations who have been involved
in construction, and each generation has taken the baton when it came to them and has made sure that the family
name and the business shines all the way through. Their dedication in this industry, especially in the way that they
treat their employees and clients is something to be modelled from. Moreover, when it comes to the design and
development of a property, the entire team is involved and works with the client as their focus, discussing in depth what
their options are and how they can go about with the planning of the project.
The owner of Texo Pacific Construction Ltd, Pieter Kerkhoff has been in the industry for 15+ years now. His vision of
taking the company forward is unique. Pieter believes in focusing on premier customer service as a cornerstone first
before calculating the profits – a quality that is becoming harder to find in recent years. His honesty and years of hard
work earned the company a spot in the finals of the Fraser Valley Housing Awards of Excellence .
Since the company offers custom-home construction, clients can contribute to the design or ask the team to make
changes if they do not like the design of a certain part of the property. This gives future homeowners the flexibility to
design the home of their dreams. All projects are managed through an online system called CoConstruct – the highest
rated construction management tool in the industry. This tool allows them to efficiently manage their projects,
communicate with their clients, and keep track of finances. Texo Pacific Construction Ltd is also involved in commercial
construction as well. Ranging from tenant improvements to constructing larger commercial buildings, the company has
the resources and skills to complete any project within scope and budget.
With the Chilliwack and Fraser Valley areas experiencing a population boom in recent years due to the high real estate
prices closer to Vancouver, Texo Pacific Construction Ltd is well-suited to be an integral part of this growth for many
years to come. They’ve proven they have the right mix of customer-focused service, quality workmanship and attention
to detail, and the ability to ensure a project completed smoothly. They’ll be the ones to watch going into 2019.
For more information, please visit their website at https://texopacific.com.

About Texo Pacific Construction Ltd
Your #1 choice in Chilliwack for custom home building for residential, commercial, and agricultural construction
projects, home renovations, additions, and more. As a Fraser Valley Housing Awards of Excellence finalist, we
understand the importance of quality, accuracy, and budget. Let us take your dreams from concept to reality - our team
has over 15+ years experience - we also serve clients throughout the Lower Mainland - contact us today for your
project quote.
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